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Pastor’s Letter 
 

     Last Sunday’s session meeting gave us some Good News in a 
number of ways. Let me recap them for you. 
 

     Finances are looking better than they have for a LONG time. 
Opening the building for Sunday worship, and the onset of beach 
worship, have made a big difference.   
 

     But we have not forgotten all of you who continued to       
faithfully give through COVID and SNOVID, despite the early  
primitive attempts to use technology to reach out to you!      
Without you we wouldn’t have made it this far!   
 

     And, truth to tell, without the federal forgivable loans last year 
and this year, we wouldn’t have made it without digging into our 
reserves, either. Many thanks to Financial Secretary Kathy Coker 
for doing the paperwork applications and accountability           
submissions for us!   
 

     Many thanks, too, to Treasurer Debbie Marchant for her   
attention to details, her strong support of stewardship, and her 
transparency. Debbie sent statements out with personal letters 
to all our supporters last fall and saw to it that bills and salaries 
were all paid on time. We are blessed to have both women make 
up our Finance and Stewardship Team! 
 

     We learned that we are averaging about 50 people per       
worship service (on the beach plus in the sanctuary). It’s a deep 
joy to worship with a group again—if you haven’t been with us 
yet, you’re missing out! 
 

     And we learned that Building and Grounds Committee has  
successfully sold our four lots at the price we had hoped to get. 
Some of you may be thinking that sale will relieve any budget  
issues; however, we remind you that that money has already 
been designated by session for some specific projects—perhaps 
the most important of them being some postponed maintenance 
on our building, including hurricane-proofing windows and doors; 
and funds to pay for at least one year’s salary package for a full-
time pastor.   
 

 (Continued on page 3.) 
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We apologize if we have  

forgotten anyone in the birthday 
and/or anniversary listing.  

 

Please call the church office  
to add your birthday  

or anniversary to our list!  

COUNTER SCHEDULE 
 

 

  

   We’re on  
   the web! 

July 4 
Mona S. & Debbie L. 

 
July 11 

Grace H. & Marshall L. 
 

July 18 
Maureen D. & Sona C. 

 
July 25 

Mona S. & Donna D. 
 

 

Make an 
Offering 
to IPC! 
 

To set up giving through 
VENMO click HERE 

 

OR 
 

Mail your offering to:  
 
 

Island Presbyterian 
Church 

14030 Fortuna Bay 
Corpus Christi, TX 78418 

Pastor In The Press 
 

Pastor Kris is writing a weekly 
column for The Island Moon 
free newspaper—you’ll  
generally find it on page A6.  
 

If you don’t get the paper, you 
can always go to their website, 
islandmoon.com, click on 
“Archives” and the date of the 
last issue to see the full paper 
(in color!), then scroll down to 
get to the column.  
 

Be sure to let the Moon know 
you appreciate their running it. 
If they get enough feedback, 
they may begin to post just the 
column on their FB page.  This 
is good publicity for our church! 

www.islandpresby.com 

FACEBOOK PAGE: 
www.facebook.com/ipc.cctx 

If you have suggestions or           
comments about the website        

or Facebook page, please call 
Beth at the church office at  

361-949-8770. 

 

PICTURES NEEDED! 
If you have any pictures of our 

church events, or church members 

doing church stuff, we'd like to 

share them during the prelude and 

postlude during Sunday worship! 

Simply post your    pictures to the 

IPC Facebook page and we'll grab 

them from there to make the Power-

Point. If you don't do FB, send them 

to the church email and we'll collect 

them for the presentation. And keep 

those pictures coming! 

Jim Wessels 4 

Mary Orr 7 

Bob Orr 18 

Brian Craig 19 

DeDe Paschal 19 

Fred Paschal 22 

Barbara Leonard 23 

Kay Wessels 25 

Janet Purvis 27 

Maryann Carl 30 

Gary & Suzanne Balluck 2 

John & Barb Tornes 13 

Jim & Maryann Carl 18 

https://venmo.com/join/Island-PresbyterianChurch
http://islandmoon.com/
https://www.facebook.com/ipc.cctx/
mailto:office@islandpresby.com
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Pastor’s Letter  
(Continued from page 1)     

     Many thanks to the folks on Building and Grounds—especially Marshall Lochausen--for all their good work 
getting our ducks in a row with presbytery, with the title folks, and with the realtor. It’s a lengthy and       
complicated process! 
 

     We learned that almost everybody is taking vacation time. Watch for announcements in the bulletin and 
on the screens before worship—during some weeks, office hours are being adjusted. 
 

     And we were delighted to find out about ministry that’s happening (street ministry, for example) thanks to 
the Mission Committee, and that WILL be happening! Gary Balluck has volunteered to set up a temporary 
computer lab in the church and invite folks who want to learn how to use them, how to use their phones, or 
how to use a specific program (like Zoom) to a free workshop. What a gift! 
 

     Debbie Marchant will be offering a free bike riding workshop in the church parking lot on Saturdays 
through August as a gift to the community. She had noted how many bicyclers are not obeying the law and 
putting themselves and others in danger!   
 

     Watch for more details about both these opportunities this coming month. 
 

     Christian Ed is gearing up for fall and at least one adult in-person Bible Study class will probably be offered 
on a weekday.   
 

     And Fellowship Committee will be meeting and determining protocols. Many thanks to all who have 
brought goodies to share since we opened! 
 

     Stewardship and Personnel Committee is working on a much-needed update to our Manual of Operations 
(parts of which have not been updated since 2006!) and getting ready to do assessments of staff (which were 
not done last year—thank-you, COVID!). 
 

     And my contract with you has been renewed—for which I’m grateful. It has been and continues to be a joy 
to serve you. 
 

     It may be summer, but we are busy, busy, busy—and best of all, we are being community together and 
with our friends on the Island, in our presbytery, and around the world (thanks to our own mission work and 
special offerings).   
 

     And that’s what being church is all about!  Happy Summer!   
 

          Peace and grace, Pastor Kris 
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MISSION MATTERS: July 2021 

 

  Do You Have  

     a Heart For... 

DO YOU HAVE A HEART FOR….. 
 

Young families who struggle every day to provide for their children? 
 
     The Street Ministry Team meets them every month when we go downtown to 
share snacks, socks, books and hygiene items with those in need. It is such a  
blessing to see a child smiling with delight when they find a favorite book in our 
“library” and are told that they can keep it. It is a blessing of another kind when an 
embarrassed parent tells us that they ran out of shampoo or toothpaste a few 
days ago and the kids all need toothbrushes and we are able to meet those needs. 
 
     Without your support, none of this is possible. We desperately need tooth-
paste, toothbrushes, shampoo and soap. Our budget is very low and does not     
allow for hygiene items. 
 

Sammi, age 2, Anaca, age 6 and so many others thank you. 
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IPC 
Street 

Ministry 
 

June 
2021 
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ANGELS IN APRONS  
We have a congregation that likes to eat—and to feed one another,     
especially those who are in need of some down-home care. Angels in 
Aprons evolved as a group of folks dedicated to provide food to others 
in need, and they’ve existed for some time now. Sometimes they        
deliver on a regular schedule, if the need is chronic. But they also        
deliver meals on call when emergencies arise.  

If you’d like your name to be added to the list, contact a Deacon.  
You don’t have to be a cook to be an angel—some angels deliver carryout meals. Others     
prefer to whip something up themselves. Some angels keep a casserole in the freezer, ready 
to deliver. Others pull together a salad or some homemade bread. This column is going to 
begin featuring some easy to make recipes that are tried and true.  

Do you have a recipe to share?   
Please send it to the church office and we’ll spotlight it in the coming months. 

Handful of Summer Salad 

submitted  by Barbara McGinnis 

 

6 large romaine leaves, washed and chopped 
6 large strawberries, sliced 
1 handful of grapes, cut in half 
1 handful of blueberries 
1 handful of pecans, chopped 
1 handful of parmesan cheese 
4 large chicken strips, chopped 
Raspberry vinaigrette dressing, amount to taste 

 
 
 
 

Lay lettuce on a flat plate. 
 

Mix all other ingredients with 
dressing in a large bowl and spoon 

generously over lettuce.  

mailto:office@islandpresby.com
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Pet Memorial Wall in Chapel 
 

The Pet Memorial Wall in the chapel is the 
perfect place to honor the memory of your 
pet and the deep truth that God loves all 
of Creation! Distinguished by a beautiful 
painting by Island artist Karen Winship, 
the wall includes framed copies of “Till We 
Meet again at Rainbow Bridge,” and a  
section to place the “pet tag” associated 
with your pet. Engraved, standard-sized 
pet tags may be hung   below the painting 
using a pushpin (available on the chapel 
table). You might wish to have not only the 
name of your pet engraved on the tag, but 
your last name and the appropriate dates, 
as well. We invite you to choose tag     
colors and shapes meaningful to you—
use your imagination! 

 

Resources for Spiritual Wellness in 
Anxious Times from The Upper Room 

 

 

This link makes available a robust list of timely practices—for  individuals and 
families as well as faith leaders. Included are digital devotionals, videos,  

eCourses, podcasts, etc.:  
CLICK HERE for The Upper Room resources 

 
 

The Upper Room digital devotional guide:  
CLICK HERE for PDF of July/August edition 

 
 

Upper Room devotionals are available in back of the sanctuary on the 
information table. Call IPC office @361-949-8770 to 

arrange delivery or pickup if needed. 

Coastal Bend Troop Support 
 

Coastal Bend Troop Support, a 501c3 nonprofit 
public charity, sends care packages to our      
American troops deployed to combat zones. 
Thanks to all the wonderful volunteers over the last 
decade, our organization has continued to grow. 
We will send care packages monthly to 50-80     
individuals as long as we have means and the 
need is there. When the name of a troop deployed 
to combat zones is submitted, we support that   
person until his/her deployment ends. Items to be 
sent are donated, or purchased with donated funds, 
and postage costs approximately $1200/month. 
Submit names of troops deployed to combat zones 
at the website: 
coastalbendtroopsupport.com, and then click on 
the tab that says “Sign Up.” We need a full           
address, where they are deployed and approximate 
return date, along with your contact information. To 
donate individually, click the Donate tab at the top 
of the home page. Or contact Mona Singleterry or 
another member of the Mission Committee at IPC 
for more information. 

https://www.upperroom.org/covid-19/?path=notice
https://www.upperroom.org/standingorderchurches?utm_source=Standing+Order+Contacts+10&utm_campaign=865a9fd752-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2020_08_03_12_25&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_3235e1f469-865a9fd752-205033604
http://www.coastalbendtroopsupport.com/
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Our Sunday School curriculum, Growing in Grace & Gratitude, 
offers a weekly, at-home resource for families to enjoy. You 
choose which components you want to use each week. The 
components include: Grace Sightings (weekly  Bible story with 
discussion starters and simple activities using household items 
that families can do together), an audio version of the story, 
and a coloring sheet capturing the grace moment from each 
week’s story.  
 

We hope these resources will help to provide a connection to God’s love and presence in the 
lives of our children and families. 

 

July 4: All One Church Grace Sightings / Story Audio / Coloring Sheet 
July 11: Honoring God Grace Sightings / Story Audio / Coloring Sheet 
July 18: All In Prayer Grace Sightings / Story Audio / Coloring Sheet 

July 25: A Generous Sharing Grace Sightings / Story Audio / Coloring Sheet 

Book Nook  
by Pastor Kris 

 

     Some of us have problems with the Apostle Paul. Others accept his ideas hook, line, and 
sinker.  What are we to do?   
 

     Paul says women should be subservient to men, and yet in his ministry teams women are 
often the    leaders.  What’s that all about? 
 

     Paul is militant, and yet promotes peace. 
  

     Paul is for marriage, but seemingly not for sex. 
 

     Paul is open to interpretation and misinterpretation. 
  

     Presbyterian minister and writer Walter Wangerin took on the problem of Paul, writing a 
fictional          biography (based in fact) entitled (aptly) Paul: A Novel.   
 

     Here is how Wangerin describes his book--“This is a novel of the emerging church, the 
fierce debates of its borning, and the crossing of the gospel of Christ from Jerusalem to 
Rome.  This is a novel, particularly, of the man who bore that gospel east to west with fury 
and faith and tenderness.  Paul, in personality and in    learning—he is the hinge of history.” 
 

     Though it’s now 20 years old, this book is an excellent resource for learning not just about 
the man, but about the culture he came from, lived in, and worked through.   
      

     The Spirit was in him, but Paul remained a human being. Wangerin celebrates that.   

https://www.pcusastore.com/Content/Site119/Basics/10581GS07042021_00000147350.pdf
https://www.pcusastore.com/Content/Site119/Basics/1058105AllOneCh_00000147363.mp3
https://www.pcusastore.com/Content/Site119/Basics/10581CP07042021_00000147336.pdf
https://www.pcusastore.com/Content/Site119/Basics/10581GS07112021_00000147351.pdf
https://www.pcusastore.com/Content/Site119/Basics/1058106Honoring_00000147364.mp3
https://www.pcusastore.com/Content/Site119/Basics/10581CP07112021_00000147337.pdf
https://www.pcusastore.com/Content/Site119/Basics/10581CP07182021_00000147338.pdf
https://www.pcusastore.com/Content/Site119/Basics/1058107AllInPra_00000147365.mp3
https://www.pcusastore.com/Content/Site119/Basics/10581CP07182021_00000147338.pdf
https://www.pcusastore.com/Content/Site119/Basics/10581CP07252021_00000147339.pdf
https://www.pcusastore.com/Content/Site119/Basics/1058108AGenerou_00000147366.mp3
https://www.pcusastore.com/Content/Site119/Basics/10581CP07252021_00000147339.pdf
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                           Island Presbyterian Church    

                                Financial Information    

        

January thru May  2021 2020 2019 2018  

Pledged Income    $  28,184  $   36,171  $ 40,897  $  30,373  

Total Income   $  64,950  $   75,666  $ 64,160  $  46,667  

Income from PPP Funds  18,980 (20,000)     

Income from Congregation  $  45,970  $   55,666    

Expenses     $  51,496  $   63,781  $ 59,213  $  50,075  

Profit/Loss     $    13,454  $    11,885  $   4,947  $  (3,408)  

Profit/Loss  without  PPP funds       (5,526)  $   (31,885)    

IPC Standard Response Protocol for Covid-19 
Please CLICK HERE to access and review. 

 

Offerings to IPC  

 Copy Paper Needed 
 

We are blessed to be able to worship in person at the beach and in the sanctuary again! 
This blessing means more printing for the office each week. 

Any donation of 8 1/2 X 11 paper is greatly appreciated! 
 

Big “Thank you!” to recent donors! 

https://islandpresby.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/Standard-Response-Protocol-for-COVID-19-2021-4-18-21.pdf


 

 

IPC Mission Statement  
 
 

Island Presbyterian Church  
aspires to joyfully: 

 

 Love God 
 Love others as ourselves 

 Make strong disciples for 
Jesus Christ 
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Sunday Schedule  
Worship Service at 

10 a.m.:  
in person  

OR 
Join us on FACEBOOK! 

 

IPC’s Facebook Page 

 

Calling all Kayakers! 
 Come and join us at the Cabo De Bara Circle boat 
ramp by Douden Park at 7:30AM every Saturday 
morning. This is a social distancing event in your 
own kayak during this pandemic time! Some of us 
kayak from other canals but meet there as we see 
each other. Please contact Debbie at:  
debkloven@hotmail.com if you have any questions. 

         In Memoriam  
 
 
 
 
 

            

          Grete Danielsen 
 

     She joined the saints in heaven  
     December 20, 2020. 

https://www.facebook.com/ipc.cctx/
mailto:debkloven@hotmail
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     This month we ask for your prayers for Ellen and her children, who were       
devastated when Ellen's husband passed away a year ago from a heart attack. 
Their six children, all under age 12, have had a difficult time with this loss. Some 
are angry and have exhibited behaviors that prompted Ellen to seek help. Ellen is 
struggling to maintain the family farm and take care of her children's needs. 
PCHAS is serving this family through several programs: Child & Family, Therapeutic 
Mentoring and Community Counseling.  
  
Please pray that Ellen and her children can process their grief and find peace. 

Then people brought little 
children to Jesus for him 

to place his hands on 
them and pray for them. 

Matthew 19:13 

Prayer Request 

For more information & opportunities to volunteer click here. 

http://giving.pchas.org/site/R?i=lklKgXVhOaeSOZVSq5ztCg
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Announcement Protocols 
 

     You may have noticed we are not doing announcements like we used to prior to COVID, nor 
are we doing them as we first did during COVID. Because we have upgraded to a PowerPoint 
format for the bulletin for those in the sanctuary, written announcements appear prior to 
worship, where we rotate through them for folks to read.   
 

     A copy of the bulletin is posted on our Facebook page and web site, and announcements 
appear at the BOTTOM of that bulletin, where you will find links to more information.   
 

     Because we're now on "TV-time," we can't use worship time for announcements, so if you 
have an announcement, you need to get it to us well ahead of the Sunday you want it to 
run. We finish the bulletin on Thursdays. If you turn in your announcement later than   
Thursday, it may not be in time to make the  bulletin or the pre-worship announcements.  
 

     The good news is that grace abounds. If you know you have an announcement, but details 
will be late  coming in, please let us know (Beth, or Bob, or Pastor Kris) and we'll try to work 
something out.   
 

     Finally, remember that there's not a lot of room on the announcement "page" that folks 
see on screen (one page per announcement). Too many words means the text will be too 
small to read from the audience. So limit your announcement. You can always refer folks to 
more information on the print bulletin with links at the bottom.     

To register CLICK HERE 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ha1K4h2DtE9ZnFUC40JZV29UnRUw28AYmhROWEA0Fhk/viewform?fbclid=IwAR0G0ds9RXsPHMu2ShihVcNBFN-uveRKG87uhcMft6Xoz9cAdp_6VT_GMl0&edit_requested=true

